ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

Opening of 14th Session-
UNHQ, N.York. 20 May, 1952 (570th Meeting)

UN. 35mm comp FG. 760'

— Election of President of 14th Session, S. Amjad Ali (Pakistan). New President taking Chair, speaking.

— Delegates at Council table:
  UK. (Earl of Selkirk); USSR (G.P. Arkadiev); US. (Isador Lubin);
  Mexico (Luis Padilla Nervo); Pakistan (Choudhri Salah-Ud-Din);
  Philippines (Salvador P. Lopez); Sweden (Richard Mauritz Stekner);
  Poland (Henryk Birecki); Uruguay (Enrique Rodriguez-Fabregat);
  Chile (Hernan Santa-Cruz); Argentina (Rodolfo Munoz)

Sound:

E/8R 570 (Summary record not marked).